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♦. JAPANESE INFLUENCE
IN DECORATIVE ART. ♦
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By Margaret Mason.
4 A moat aesthetic meld is Jenny, -4 
♦ For she had hut a single penny; 4 
4 Yet she, spent it tor a rose;
4- What she’ll eat now goodness 4
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The Vancouver, B. G, Ptrovtatoe of
recent date, published am inbereetimig 
intemtew -with Mrs. Gtodenrotih, wfte <xt 
<’«pL Percy F. Godeoratti oit the 236th 
MlaietLe&n Kilttlee Batitolfion, who Is 
i33iw to BrRJah Oohmbda preparing for
the recruiting campaign for his hat-
tsflloin in that province.

"The women aft home are going to 
win tihte w*r," le the •statemenX-ittia* 
Mrs. P. F. Godemnath has often (heard 
at the hospitals in Fnamioe, where etoe 
has (been for name time numstog the 
wounded Canadian and Imperial troope.V

I The Gold Dust Twins 
I )& Philosophy «g
TXOES it occur to you, my friendi, that woman’s labor never 
AJ ends:—that is. ii she's inclined to be a trifle stubborn 

constsntly. Some housewives glory in -the thonaht that 
battles won must be re-iought.
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!..to. This jingle is for those who try to smile 

at toil snd reason “Why;” who will not 
let the household cares crush down life’s 

. other glad affairs. You’ll find, yhere
Mrs. Smith or Brown thus reason, in a certain town, that Gold Dost 
helps to minimise the number of back-aches and «îgh»

The Gold Dust Twins forever toil, with dirt and trouble as a fofl. 
They atari each morning, at the top, and only after night-fall aton.

At kitchen tasks their talents 
shine; the floors they polish up 
are fine; in fact, no matter where 
they go they leave a spotless trail; 
and so, like sunshine, when the 
sky is grey they help to drive the 
clouds away.

Bach grain of Gold Dust «1»» 
■hares in cleaning up the house- 

, , , , , t - hold wares; each mop it touches
gesls a bonds to make 6 mop a fairy wand; each brush or mlmfrh KnMf 
renal sway in driving dirt's dull care away.
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Belgians are Starving
While Canadians Have Plenty

Our Heroic Allies Deserve 
More Help than We are Giving

bed

all
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res,

accident of geography, and the fortunes of war, have subjected 
Belgium to the cold-blooded, calculated cruelty and attempted 
starvation of the German conquerors—while we in Canada, secure 
from danger, are making money out of the War.

Legitimate though our profits are, we surely owe a substantial 
share of them to our Allies, who are destitute because they dared 
stand up for their rights and defy the enemy.

We have given much—but . 
barely enough to help keep 
the Belgians alive. More of 
them every week are calling 
for help, as their own re
sources are exhausted, and 

of the trillions 
should have something 
more than the three slices 
of bread and the pint of 
soup which is all the Relief 
Commission can supply out 
of present contributions.

If you have been helping, do more if 
yon can till the war is over and Bel
gium ia free. If you have not given 
yet, will you make up for lost time 
with a substantial contribution?
Better still, will you give, every month, 
enough to feed one or mote Belgian 
families, at the rate of $2.60 each per *"s 
month?

Whatever you can afford to give, send your subscription weekly, 
monthly, or in one lump sum to Local or Provincial Committees, ot
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Belgian Relief fundFOR / 
nted^J

-
68 St# Peter St., Montrent

$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.
22

rpefs.
Jae. H. Frink, Treae. ef Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, 8t. John, N. B.B.

G. B. CHOCOLATES■pro
Co„

A Few Favorite»—Cerellae, Almontlnes, Almond Crlapete, Nougatine», 
Burnt Almonda, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk Chocolate, 
Creams, Fruit Creams; etc.terican 

t Mill
Display Carde With Goods.

LMCRY BROS. 82 • Germain Street-t-
Belling Agente for Ganong Brea., Ltd.

GQae in to tine cdty today and IB regis
tered ait tiie Rtoyai Vancouver await
ing the arrival ot her huobeod, «Quart.
P. F. Godenretii, formerly a mowepeQwr
man in Prince Rupert, who Is In Vic
toria, and who .will prorxdbiy We here 
on Friday. Mrs. Godenrath hae been 
totvaittded home af ter a serious break 
down, while Oaptato Godenruith Is

The Jobber -will likely return «to Eng
land some time at the end ot idhde year 
and his wife wHfl aocompany him there 
but no further.

‘Th'te «war la brtoBtog ont the beet
quaMbtos of «the men who are at thie
front," aChe «told a 
The Provtouce today, when she gave 
Boone interesting détails of Mite in the 
hospttade back of the Airing Mmes.

"If you could oniyeee and hear them 
when the -wounded are brought. In, say, 
‘don’t mind about me, lodk after titue 
other teUknw,’ which she says Is a re
mark she has often heard «when fifty or 
a hundred or two humid-red men are 
brought to the hospital. The chances 
are the man wlho makes that re
mark 1» worse off than the other fW-
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Jaw. And still the big game goes on 
«and the «thunder of thie gun» to umoeee- 
ing and the orach of thfe rifles to oom 
tinuoua

"THE CLIMBERS" "Come On and Baby Me’’ winners of four fur rugs for which 
the Young Women’s Patriotic Associ
ation have sold lottery tickets.

Early In the evening Mr. W. H. 
Golding announced- that between the 
first and second shows the drawing 
for these prizes would occur. Mr. 
Golding in a brief speech told of the 
services of the Y. W. P. A. as ushers 
and how much he valued their work. 
He gave high praise to the amount 
accomplish ed.

The drawing was done by Commis
sioner McLellan, who explained that 
though lotteries were not usually 
looked upon with favor by civic au
thorities, yet in these times and for 
patriotic purposes he was very glad 
to do anything for a society which 
had done so much good. "You can 
see the members working here every 
night," the commissioner said. Mr. 
Golding and Miss Marguerite Ganong 
assisted In the drawing.

The first prize, a bear rug, was won 
by No. 1221, held by W. W. Titus, Rob
inson building, St. John.

Second, ticket No. 807, a badger 
robe, R. W. Freeman, Box 376, Am; 
lherst, N. 8.

Third, ticket No. 826, wolf rug, 
Miss B. R. Leonard, Princess street, 
St. John.

Fourth, ticket No. 460, a tiger rug, 
Mrs. Harold G. Ellis, Prince William 
Apartments.

The rugs are at A. O. Skinner’s, 
King street, where the lucky holders 
of winning tickets can claim them.

AT FREDERICTON.
The SL John cast cf "The cumbers" 

ratumed last ememimg from Frederic
ton where they report, crowded houees 
and much appreciation. The perform
ance was given in add of the Red Cross 
and over 6300 was raised. The Ocxunit- 
eee of Ashtoumnhajm gave a reception 
for the visitors amid for officers of the 
Women’s Volunteer Reserves, under 
whose auspdoels ‘The Climbers'’ was 
given.

.................................... Mabel Killeen
"Bye and Bye" Marion Findley & Co
"There Was a Tfiime,"...................

.. Claire Edgdn, and «BlHy O Cornell 
"S:ime Ldtitte Bug Wild Get You"..

....................................Eddie Flovelle
“Gee? It’s Greek to be Married".. 

Mabel Killeen, Irene Findlay, Bert 
Yorke and Billy O’Canned!

Finale
A chapter of ‘"Liberty,’’ entitled "A 

Daughter of Mare," to am added attrac
tion at the Opera House. This is «the 
eleventh episode of this story which 
many vote the (beet aerial yet. Miss 
Weicamp certainly ,takes humidreds of 
perilous thrillers anti her daring horse- 
B—nrihUp is the admiration of alii. She 
can fight as well as ride and this Chap
ter shows her as a soldier.

Grateful to Women.
'The amen at the Groat can net

for what «they hare done and are de
lag for them," she sold. "But there Is
one thing; that the men over there 
aay, too, and thet Is theit the young

Company
over and help them. It to toe that 
hymn, the cay Cram, Macedonia,
UXxme Over and Help Us/ that one 
hears all the time."

«Mrs. Godenraith does not disguise 
from herself the feet that «mane men 
ere needed to win the war. From her 
observation on the battle line she 
knows it, and she does not h«eMtijtabe to 
aay so. Her tong yeans of experience 
at -muretng to some of the largest hoe- + + + + + + + + + + + + + 
pi tale to Canada eminentl y fitted her + 
for the serious work that she under- > 
tdbfc to France. “There is nothing +
«ranting in any Of lira." -he «niai. ♦ Hoped He Wouldn't. 
"Everything 1» of the brat, rad updo- , The orthodox minister » eon, 
dete, and crxndltiom In «hem are loet > Tommy, aged gve, had a fight 
the same as In any ttoapUal at hnmâ, ♦ rath a larger boy, rath the 
only tibat there are more patients." > usual r*,„n. As hie mother

Again and again «he empbaniMd «he > the blood and team
fact that the young men of ithe Domain- 
don must go 'out to fight for the Em- +
«pire. The need for men Is tremend-

UNIQUE.
“The Scapegoat”—-Work."

'Faztrooe of the Unique will regret 
that the Arlington orchestra leave the 
aKy today. They are going to Wash
ington to fulfill an engagement made 
many months ago to .piay at the Com
press Hotel In «that city. They exipect 
to return to SL. John later. A new 
orchestra wdll he engaged tor the 
Unique as doom as arrangements cam 
be made.

The pictures yesterday at the 
Unique were "The Scapegoat" and 
«Char-Me Chaplin im "Work." "The 
Soaipegoait" to rather a tragic fltan, de 
ptattntg the eacrtfloe of a brother for 
his sister. It has e fine «trial scene 
where the heroine (Edna 'Mayo) sticks 
to her story in spite of the third de
gree methods of (the (police and the 
baitlying manner of the lawyer who is 
trying to secure her conviction.

But there Is nothing tragic about 
"Work." The otpenlnig scenes of «this 
Chaplin picture are realty very tunny, 
with Charlie taking the place of a 
horse and pul ting a cart plied with 
ladders and ipadds and a paper hanger 
on top of all. Charlie hauls tills laden 
cart up a very steep hffll and of course 
It goes back down Mil again anti he 
usee some of his old aerobatic tricks 
which are always funny. The paper- 
hanging results in what the lady be
hind me described as "an aiwful men:’ 
Give L'iiaplin a pail of whitewash, a 
brush and a victim and you cam imag
ine pretty well what would happen.

Uncle Dick’s 
Comer.

LYRIC.
“Match in’ Jim."

Jim Just matched for everything ami 
naturally when he came to try tor a 
wife he matched «tor her too. This Is 
a story of the West with those favor
ites Anna Little and Pranik Teorzage 
taking the leading .parts.

A comedy foJtowed, a Cufb comedy, 
which I thought had to have George 
Ovey in it tout evidently not. It had 
Billy Rhodes In It acting as someone’s 
wife «till the absent one came home and 
things were eocpJalmied all round.

Vaudeville.
At the Lyric the aot 4s Clayton and 

Russel, singera, dancers end cornet 
players. The ant opens with a duet, 
"Wedding Bells," after which Mr. Rus
sel sdngs a eok> to Miss «Clayton's oc- 
companilment. Miss Clayton plays a 
cornet solo. She to gowned in dainty 
costumes, the first one, a torquodse 
Mue taffeta over cream lace being es
pecially pretty.

TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE.

4, from his face he sobbed:
"Jimmy will g-go away into 

4 ev-everlastlng punishment for 
ous, more than anyone at home can + thl8f he, ma?"
***** 2? 4 "Oh. I hope he’ll repent and
-wtortc in the hrepttato. Mm Godemrath + ^ wved,.. his mother, 
sadd It was heavy, but toe cause was > .-well. I just hope he won’t," 
a good one. The men of Oanada were + aald Tom 
Epiendld and so «were «the Itapetral + 
troope, and the Auetraldams and the 
South Africans, tout as she came itn

To FYank McIntyre belongs the dis
tinction of being one of the very last 
successful stage stare to succumb to 
the motion picture. The announce
ment that he would star to a Famous 
Players adaptation of his great suc
cess "The Traveling Salesman," for 
the Paramount Program, removes him 
from the almost negligible list ot stage 
celebrities who have not looked the 
camera In the eye.

oomtact with the "dear boys from
BIRTHDAY GREETINGS.home," as she affectionately termed 

them, she knew more of their achieve
ments than of any other .part of the 
grand army.

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turns to the following kiddies who 
are celebrating their birthday today: 

Elizabeth Latimer, 39 LeinsterCanucks In Reserve.
Drawing at Imperial Theatre Last 

Evening Y. W. P. A. Lottery.
Last evening at the Imperial Thea

tre the drawing took place for the

The people of Britain «could not, «he gtreet. 
said, do too much for the Ounadiiama 
and she instanced one case of where 
the «Oamadlans were In reserve behind 
a Scottish battalion. When the men 
from the lend of caitoee knew «who were 
supporting them they went on at the 
double, knowing full well that the 
Canadians would batik them up to the 
laat man.

Alma Patterson, St. Martins. 
Edna Scott, 253 Britain street. 
Amy Doane, Dayton.
Katherine White, Cambridge.

ALICE FAIR.WEATHER,

OPERA HOUSE.
“The Girl from the Clouds."

“The Girl from toe Clouds" Is the 
latest offering in the way of a musical 
comedy given by the Homan Musical

BOY SCOUT NOTES. If There Is Anything Wrong With Your Laughing Apparatus Get It 
Fixed at Once or Stay Away fromScout Honor Roll.

___ An elaborate and extensive honor

s-i-ïjrrrï: B E3-2£;£:£'5E::
"-.—EE1#*#:tirem, and In ithe aeeoud place _.ey men who have won the v (. the 1 'PlaaiaiLtons m families. There la a 

aek «bat aJl the young men of the D» D 8. 0„ the Military Croes and so on |
mirnton get randy to answer the call « maloritv of these heroes are ^ 11 statue-oomrati-Me «« Marlon lrr ™te ™t, h?t "he ^^™ “'thT^rrvery KOWli
mind that they must go,” dhe said as leader Brown of the sixteenth Hes- .th ^ ^iparL
a test word. Oajptt Gcdenrath has îl^dhim Troon’’ mav now be “No The 9°n*B and danees are 1>r6tty i

peridlum troop may now be NO- t,h<)Ugh i mlascd Miss Elgin’s special
13,654 Sergeant Brown, One Hundred danjeee 
and Seventy-ninth battallicm, V. C.,” 
may not be known at headquarters in 
England. Therefore, General Baden- 

At the Natural History dooms a Powell asks the co-operation of the
successful tea and pantry sale was thousand boy scouts throughout the
given by the Junior associate members Empire to let him know, toy writing
of the Natural History Society. In to the editor of The Scout, Maiden
honor of the day, the decorations of Lane, London, England, «of any ex-
the tea table were blue and white, and soout who has covered himself with
the waitresses wore white dresses Sliory in the AsM. 
with belts and ties of Scotch plaid.

Mise Constance Coster and Miss 
Beulah Knowlton presided over the
tea table; Mise Lesley PlQkett had the Boy Scouts’ association have seen
charge kxf the refreshments. Those fit to modify the regulation with Te
at the Ice cream table were:—Miss gard to the twenty-eight days’ war
Doris Barnes, Miss Evelyn Currie.

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
------ MIGHTY vIIXUP OF MERRIMENT------
the Inimitable Victor Moore in E. W. Towns

end’s Famous Comic

“CHIMMIE FADDEN OUT WEST”.

been seventeen months at «the front:, Chimmie Get» Hooked Into a 
Fake Scheme.

Never Slept In a Pullman Car

His Mix-Up With the Old Mald'a

Cowboys Cant “Phase" Our 
Chimmie.

How He Pulled the Phoney. 
Nuggets.

The Donkey “Ramona" Becomes 
Saucy.

Chimmie Spills the Beans on 
the Scheme.

Honesty Wins Out—Which
Mean* Chimmie.

end has mbit been eo far wounded.
Cast of Characters.

Peter Amoe Uunn, an Insurance
man......................... Eddie Flavelle |

t'orotoe Dunn, Ms wife, Amy Anderson « 
Hattie, wife’s sister .... Claire Elgin 
Beatrice SlMocks, Hattie’s friend

............................................Dot Dean
«Miss Milton, the new governess

.....................................Irene Findlay
Cornelius Inning®, Hattie’s friend

.................................. Billy O’Connell !
Prof. TornMna, owner of the statue 

........................................... Bent Yorke

6T. ANDREW'S DAY TEA.

Facilitating Matters.
The Canadian gentral council of

James
The Girl from the «Clouds

Arthur Paquette

.................................Marion FUndlay
Chorus of visitors, maids, etc. etc.

Musical Programme.
FANNIE «
WARDMON. Each Pearl a Tear”-LaskyApplications will beservice badge.

At the pantry table Mise Elsie accepted on the basis of 84 hours in- 
Trentoweky, Mes Géorgie Seeds and stead of the original condition of 28

days’ service of at least three hours 
The candy table was to charge oi per day being insisted upon. An 

Miss Hazel Dunlap anti Miss Winifred opportunity win under these condl- 
QolwelL

Miss Marlon Thompson took tickets, erally and particularly to those re- 
Mlss Dorothy Jiones is president of siding in the smaller centres to 

the society. The piioceeds are for the qualify for this badge. The rule gov- 
Scottlsh Women’s Hospitals. erning the award of the 100 days'

war service badge will remain as It is.

Opening chorus Company
'■Some One’s Heart” Claire Elgin & Co 
'F'all'OfW Me Around".......................

Miss Helen Murdoch.

Billy O'Connell & Oo.
tione, be afforded to hoy scouts gen-

CHMEII EE 
PILLS, G1L0MEL 

MO C1ST0H OIL
Really Helping to Win the War. 11th Chapter of

“LIBERTY”
“A Daughter of Mars" 
THE FASHION SHOP

HOMAN MUSICAL 
C OMEDY CO.

IN

“THE GIRL ER0M 
THE CLOUDS”

Extract «rom a lwter raita, tram «<*■ This week we hare to-d MgM 
England: rworJc tram 10 p. m. to 6 bjol; tMs 13

“You Win Uhtnlf Ilm long In writing tie worst eh tot of ail. We start to- 
you, tout you rail forgive me -when you manowf Sunfiny, at 6 a. m. tllll 2 tun. 
Hear urtiat I’m touey <wtth. We get home atoout Hour o (took, -have

“I went as a supervisor in a mrnu- » and so right oft to bed, eo you 
tion factory tore» .weeks ago; can't toll « «= all work and no .play, tout 
you exactly -where. My slater la also »'« <eel we are helping to ran the 
a supervisor. I am to the gunpowder » d®'1 mlnd 
room end have forty women to look mire- 1 hope ™7 heaMto will M- 
after. We -make a part of a six-inch low me <0 stand tt for a while. Do 
Howitzer, very totereeUmg work. We Y°u know *ere «re twelve tihoueand 
iwonk to three shifts of eight hours "omen to each shift. So you can im-

agin© what a&lght it ta to see «them
arriving at the works. Q-----  is in a
flactiory wlhere they make shells; iher 
«lrls have to wear respirators as tiho 
powder is very bad for the lungs.

"In one of the rooms the girls turn 
canary color, their hair and every part 
of (their body turnlsi yellow They get 
«well paid but many die from the ef 
feats. The stuff podtiams their whole 
eyfltem. Several of our doctors’ daugh-

If cross, feverish,constipated, 
give “California Syrup 

of Figs.”

TONIGHTLook back at your childhood Ja/e. 
Remember the "dose" mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics. 
How you hated them, how you fought 
against taking them.

With our children it’s different. 
Mothers who cling to the old form ct 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children’s revolt is veil- 
founded. Their tender little "Insidss'' 
are Injured by them.

If your child's stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious "California Syrup of Figs." Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of .mothers keep this harmless "fruit 
laxative" handy; they know children 
love to take it; that it never tails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweet
en the stomach, and that a teaspoon- 
ful given today saves a sick child to
morrow.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent hot- 
tie of “California Syrup of Figs," 
which has full directions for bablss, 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on each bottle. Beware of 
counterfeits sold here. See that it is 
made by "California Pig Syrup Com
pany," Refuse any other kind with 
contempt

Afternoon at 2.30 
1 5c and 1 Oc

Evening 7.15 and 8.45 
25C-15C-1 Oc

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Mb How To Get Quick Relief 
frtu, Heed-Colds. U*e Splendid!

UNIQUE - TODAY - LYRIC

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
Will open, the air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe fceinB are there 8,9 supervlaoms. 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, "We have quite jolly tlmee during 
blowing, headache, dryness. No strug- the journey back arid forth to the 
gllag for breath at nlgSit; your cold wwtes. It Is a t-wo hours’ ride, as we 
or catarrh will be gone.

Get a small bottle of Elly's Cream up girls on the way. Well 
Balm from your druggist now. Apply sihall have told you about Everything, 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, as you will mot© it is all bed and work, 
healing cream in your nostrils. It We don’t even halve Sundays to our- 
panetrates through every air passage selves." 
of the head, soothes the Inflamed or 
Swollen mucous membrane and relief 
comes Instantly.

have to go a round about way to pdctk 
think I

New Bluebirds on the Wing. 
"The Measure of a Man," introduc- 

lt'« luit fine. Don’t etay etutoed-u» inR j. Warren Kerrigan and Louise 
with a «old or nasty cater*—Relief Lovely as co-stars, will soon be pre 
comes so quickly. seating In Bluebird Photoplays.
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Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Who’s Who and What’s What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage-Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.
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OXO CUBES

OXO CUBES exactly meet the 
need» of ell desses of the com
munity. They are ready In a 
moment, end can be converted
quickly lato • hot nourteh.ng drink 
which, wttk breed oc bteoutfi. comlM
în’rookïas tlwv

A CUBE TO A CUP.
________ Tim Me. end Be ______

Wê
N. a. KJDAY. DH r.|l’^f 1. Î9I6.

r.................. ..t m . .---------------
I THE HOME 

THE WORLD

-, ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ..................................................................... .....................................................................

Il NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS

The Mysterious shadow on the Curtain !

" SECRET °he SUBMA R/NE ”
Mahlin Gets the Bosk—Asd Only One Mori. Chapter!

LAST TIME TODAY FRANK BORZAGC
AND ANNA LITTLE

I wo favorites of the film World
----- :IN:------

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
-------:IN:-------

“WORK” “Matchin’ jim”
Dainty ollly hhodss 

In Cub Farce

“That Wonderful Wife”
See Ch ll c in Some oi HU M st L vely Frolics

"THE 
SCAPEGOAT

3 ACTS 3
9 9 MERRY JINGLE*

» IN SwNG, MUSIC, DANCE
CLAYTON end RUSSELLt>sanay Forceful Flay

NEW TEATURE» TOMORROW
Colored lc nes of e gium.

MON. TUES. WED.
HELEN ROSSON, EUGENE FORD 

FRANKLYN RITCHIE
In “TH* UNDERTOW.”

bPcClAL MATINEE Sa.URDAY 
for the Ch Idren.

OPERA HOUSE

OXO
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